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Coarusicarsosa.letters, contributions, generally of
oi.nit and Interestto the reader, will be acceptable
rom friends from all quarters.

SUBSCRIBE, FOR THE

COLUMBIA SPYI
TBE COLUMBIA SPY!

W YORIebiI.PENDENT
7:17I ASGBAYnvas n►

Grant & Colfax'

The - SPY, worth $2.00 per an-
num; the NEW YORK INDE-

PENDENT worth $•3.50 per
annum; a Steel Engrav-

ing or; Grant, worth
$2.00, and a Steel

Engraving o f
Cnifax, worth

$2.00
ALL FOR FOUR DOLLARS g

Meeting of the County Committee
A meeting of the Republican County

Committee will be held in the "Orphans'
Court Room," in thecity of Lancaster,o4
Monday. April 4th. at 11+ o'clock A. 3.1.
for such important business as may be
brought before the CoMmittee, i. e. to de-
feat the Cranford County system of210711i-
natiug, ifpossible.

Poet 118Gretd Army of the Bepub4e.
We call theattention of the members of

Pest 118 G. A.R. to the bill which recent-
ly passed the House, permitting the
mother or guardian of child to take it
away from the Soldiers' Orphan School
and receive a certain sum per annum for
keeping it.

This measure is a direct blow at the or-
phan school system, and will have a ten-
dency to finally break them up, disperse
the children and make them mere instru-
ments of unrighteous speculation. The
Columbus Post should give expression to
its sentimenits in the matter, and send
its protest. -to Harrisburg. The Phila-
delphia Press thus comments upon the
infamous measure.

The Order of the Grand Army of the
Republic has come up promptly to the de-
fence of the soldiers' orphans, and it be-
hooves all good men to secondtheirefforts.

We publish herewith the protest of the
State Commandery against the coolie bill,
which, having passed the House, now
hangs in the Senate. It is useless for the
friends of the soldier to shut their eyes to
the danger. Through some influences a
billhas passed through one House of the
Legislature, which is a wrong to the dead
and an insult to the living soldier. These
men, who died that the nation might live
did not die that their children might be
sold Into bondage. •

It is a serious matterfor the State. If
the.childtenof thesoldiers of this war are
neglected, dishonored—their labor con-
tracted out—whence will comae the sol-
diers ofthe next war?

This billwill cOmeup in the Senate this
week.. ‘ „ The time has passed for argument

,ior:lalk. find - has_ come . for aition. The.;:',:f-i:rork toile-feat itanust be'don.k.this week,-and;Me4'ore• Saturday. We liOpe to see
everyman speak out. Let. every Union
paper in Pennsylvania thisweek be heard
from—let every post of the Grand Army
transmit a resolution to Harrisburg, if it
takes wspecial meeting to do it—let every
soldier and soldier,s friend contribute at
least one letter in this emergency. There
is no man who has notsome influence, and
now isthe time to use it.

Let a petition be started in every work-
shop where a soldier works, in every
township or precint where a soldier lives.
Let theveterans who have sooften spoken
for the Stateby the mouths of their mus-
kets, urge now their united requests, and
it cannot be denied: Let- all who have
worn the blue, and all who have loved itswearers, do themselves but the justice to
speak, and our word for it, before Satur-
day the powers that be at Haraisburg will
know thatat is neither expedient nor safe
to lease 0ut,..0r attempt to lease out, the
labor aridlVtlies and minds of thechildren
of the army of our dead:

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OE
PILNNSYLVANTA, GRAND ARMY OF THE
REPUBLIC,

PHILADELPHIA, March 19, 1870
Comrades: The love we bear the fallen

soldiers of our State ain now be shown by
the interest we manifest in the .widows
and orphans they have left. We have all
felt apride in thecourse pursued by Penn-
sylvania towards the Children of the Com-
monwealth in fitting up comfortable
homes, where the little ones are properly
educated and cared for.•-tilLold enough to
battles iththe world themselves. At our
last.dorivention weappointed acommittee
with General John F. -Hartraft as chair-
man, to visit the "Homes" throughout
the State, and report at our next encamp-
ment. We did not imagine then that the
Legislature would undo its noble work by
opening-thadoors of servitude to the sol-
diers' orphans, and pay .the premium to
taskmasters for driving them in, yet such
has been the case. By a bill has recently
passed theLower House at. Harrisburg,
..the mother or guardian of the child is per-
mitted to take . it away from the school
and receive a certain sum per annum forkeeping it-.

-of the
present system. It empowers the guardi-
an to enter the home where his ward may
be, and break the course of its moral and
intellectual training,' and while he works
the little orphan for hisown Advantage
the Statepromises.to give him addi-
tional$82.50 perAnnumfor his .so-called
guardianship.• -And this vile -system of.
peonagels to be the lotof the soldiers' or-
phans of Pennsylvania. There are those
wheitievi fat on the blood of the. -fallen,
who. wouWturn- in- abhorrence from
wealth,wrungfrom the orphans' face, or
obtained from this sale of the so-called
`tebildren of the Commonwealth."
I appeal to you, mycomrades, as organ-

izationa• and :individuals, to raise your
voices incondemnationof this movement.
By the loveyon bear to the dead, and the
pledges you have-made tothe living, let
not these !eliildWdr.-be scattered- through
thaState; -bound:but to 'taskmasters, and.
checkedin their developments. Ask that
they -.be. retained where we ,can. see their
dauy growth-and improvement, till time
places theirLbeyond the need of our care.
Let letters and-petitions:ie, sent,in .fromeomrades.and,every post in theState,, till
the legislators at liarrisburg. becomexen.'Viriced. that--the -• surviving • soldiers iof
Pennsylvania and its • warm-heartedteittr
tens will not. permit. this :odious billtobecome alaw. ' You now have-an oppor-.tunityfor work,-and I feel, my comrades,you will act promptly and at once.A. R. Cavitou.l":, Commander.
',.ollicial:,Ron'T B. BEATII, A. A. G.

Witr.w! Thus far (63) sixty three Bail-,road bills have been introduced 'into the,Senate,, nd (60) fifty in the Rollie.' Oneof them calls .only, for 26,000,000acres ofland. 'What a pity the air can notte ap•-,propriated to balloon companies! .

TgE untiitered mind 'Of the `larifirman, our neighbor, displays "nigger:"—The instruction*from head quarters have,pot vetbeen received.

Protection a Republican Idoa.
ThePhiladelphia _North American re-

marks: Protection is the only "next
step" in American progressthat we rec-
ognize, and that we shall not assent to its
being set aside for any otheragitation got
up by the free traders by vaj of a diver-
sion. The Republican National Conven-
tion of 1860 presented a platform that
distinctly announced the protection
of American industry to be one of
the fundamental tenents of theparty. On
that basisthe party has stood ever since,
and on that it passed successive amenda-
tory tariffs, all raising the duties, mid all
intended avowedly to build up American
industry. On that basis we raised our
productive capacity to such a point as to
carrytherepublic successfully through the
greatest war of modern times, and to sus-
tain the burden of a tremendous debt. It
was, indeed, the long continued devotion
to manufacturing industry thatendowed
the north with strength sufficient to cope
with the slave holders' insurrection, back-
ed as it wasby England. And now this
system that has done so much for us, and
that is recognized all over Europe as the
secret of our vast progress, is attacked in
its stronghold, and we are cooly asked to
pay attention to half a dozed wayside agi-
tations, chiefly gotton up to divert the at-
tention of the people from protection.

TheRepublican party is composed of

masses too intelligent to be deceived in
this way. If advocates of women's rights
and tetotalismand social equality of races
and all other issues of- a fast age, have
managed tocreep intoprominent positions
in the party, theirviews must notbe taken
as representing those of the masses; and
ifthey are not satisfied to follow the par-
ty under the banner of protection, let
them hold a separate convention, as in
1864, or trytheir luckwith the Democrats
as in 1868. TheRepublican party cannot
be both for protection and free trade. It
must be one or the other, for the two sys-
tems are diametrically opposed to each
other. With those who are on the fence.
and take a little one way and a little the
other; who, in fact, seem to have noprin-
ciples of their own. we have no quarrel
Theywill -find out where they stand when
they know which side is the strongest.
All we have to say is. that if the Republi-
can party is not for protection, we must
have a party that is. We are not content
to follow free-trade leaders, nor to fight
under a free-trade banner. But we know
that we speak for an immense majority of
the Republican party everywhere when
we say that it is emphatically for protee-
-ton. and- that it regards with suspicion
free trade journals and politicians.

SOCI_VL PROGRESS, in Wyoming Terri-
tory, has brought woman face to face with
one of the most trying responsibilties in-
cident to the fullest political rights of
citizenship. It is all very fine to talk
about the right of suffrage. and no doubt
it would practically be very pleasant for
her to exercise that right. But the priv-
ileges of the voter are accompanied with
other duties, imperative and far less ac-
ceptable. If her physical constitution
disqualifies her for military service, that
plea should not avail to release her from
duty as a juror. Accordingly the panel
iii a capital case just tried at Laramie, in-
cluded three or four women, who were
duly sworn, took their seats in the box,
heard the testimony, the arguments of
counsel, and the charge from the Court,
and retired, with their male associates, to
deliberate upon the verdict. For four
days this epicene juryhungin debate upon
its finding, until at last all 'were of one
mind to convict for murder. We shall
conklade.tliat the :female'jurors were of
that opinion when theyfirst left the court
room, or that the merits of the case Must
hive beau very strong to have changed
their minds. We have noother comment
to make, except to observe that to very'
many women the bare suggestion of an
exposure to a duty so painful as that of a
capital conviction would itself be quite
enoughto impel their desertion from the
cause of an unsexed.suffrage.

Tam following from the Examiner 6
Herald of Wednesday, reflects an honest
sentiment. The opinion prevails very
generally that the movement for achange
in the system of nomination is a political
trick, and that somebody will be benifited.

"The County Committee meeting on
Monday, was rather•slimly attended,-and
the Committee did right in postponing
action on the proposition to _ submit.the
Crawford County System to a vote at a
special election. We cansee no objection
to submitting the question at theregular
meeting for settling a ticket, when a full
vote of the people will .be out, but that a
special .election should be called for that
purpose alone, would be putting the peo-
ple to unnecessary trouble and expense.

Besides, if a majority of the people are
infavor of going back to the delegate sys-

tem they should have a chance to say so
when a lull votewill be out, as there will
in all probability, be at the nominating
meetings. this summer—the nomination of
a memberof ,Congress will bring that out.
Again, the effort to force a special elec-
tion cannot fail to excite the. suspicion
that there is some trickbehind it and that
the mass of the people are to be taken ad-
vantage of. We therefore caution all
parties not to attempt to force this issue
now, or somebody may get-hurt beyond
recovery.

Ix another column is a brief historical
sketch of the boll attempt to wrest the
Crawford County System from the peo-
ple. Had the people voluntarily demand-
.ediurepportunity-to• give-their expression-
on the subject, it might appear plausible.
If the matter be finally forced to an issue,
before the people, we unqualifiedly oppose
its trial at any othertime except when a-
gene;al primary election ,is held. If a
special election be held on the 30th of
April, or atanytime independently of any
other issue, we cannot have a fair or full
expression. The people are satisfied with
the present mode, it meets their approba-
tion, Itplaces the officers and represent-
atives of the county in close and direct
responsibility to the people, and not to a
combination, of politicians who control
conventions. Those who were elected are
satisfied with thesystem, those who 'were
not elected oppose it. We, feel confident
from the determination -of-themasses that
_they wilrnoAonger be ruled by "rings,"
no matter who constitute, them. We
warn the people of this movement to un-,
fairkdeprive them of ,a,great- republican
principle 77ntii `o»aelves-
uSf populair. ,systerns,, we
will earnestly•and constantlocateits
continuation.. . -

We trust that thcise of ourcitizens who
have sunkback•to a "deadlevel"will-not
stultify themselves,by opposing thenew
town hall project. If there be any such
we advise the appointment of a vigilance
committee to raise them "to_a livingper;
pendicular." Oldfogies have bad their.
day, now let civilization, enterprise and
energy leadthe -way. •

WEwillresume our chapter on =Pet-
baggers next week. .

GOLD e.o3ed yesterdqvat 1124.-

The Bench to bo Free
The county prison bill is now lying in

the Senate and wesuppose has received its
quietus. Hence we maysafely presume
that the attempt to take from the.people
the privilege of electing their own officers
has been foiled. The assertion of the
Express that the bill introduced by Mr.
Billingfelt had been submitted to and
had received the endorsement of the en-
tire delegation isa mistake. The bill was
never submitted to Senator Warfel, or to
Messrs. Godshall:, Herr, or Wiley. We
congratulate the people upon their escape
from s, measure fraught with so many
dangers to the judiciary. Upon this sub-
ject we can not refrain from quoting from
the Lancaster Intelligences of the 22nd
inst. Referring to Mr. Billingfelt, it says:

"This would take the selection of In-spectors out of the hands of the people,and would seem at first glance to be cal-culated to remove the keeping of the pris-
on•from under the control of political ad-venturers. But a valid and strong ob-jection to this plan has been raised. It is
said, and with much show of plausibilitythat the politicians would at once takesteps for securing the nomination of a
candidate for Judge whom they could in-induce to appoinelnspectors in their in-
terests. We know the power of corrupt
rings in this county, and are therefore ap-
prehensive that such a bargain might be
made and successfully carried.
It is not by anymeans an impossibility,and the rare posibility of such a thing is

calculated to alarm us. When so rich aplacer of unlawfl plunder exists as the
Lancaster Counts- Prison has proved to
be the Ring could afford to expend lam-ne
stuns of money to secure control of it. Ifthey could obtain the appointment of the
Inspectors through theJudge.and through
the Inspectors of the Keeper foroneterm,.they could make sure of the continuance
of the control of the prison for ten years_Daring such a period fortunes might be
made out of the concern for quite a num-
ber ofpersons, and the -- divers would
allow of a large preliminary discount.
Under the circumstances_ and with the
existing state of affairs in the RepulAi-
earl pasty of this county_ we can not ap-
prove of theta'of Senator Billinzet

A bill has been irraoduced. by Senator
Warfel. whieh. has passed the Senate
making the office of the Kee! ...-4i•-r elective:
the Keener to have hot se rent awl board-
inz for himself and family Mee_ but to
have no interest in the boarti'.±.,,t- of the
prisoners. The En:spec:ors are tobe elect-
ed. as they now are. and r... , te
the provision` and other material mscd in
the prison by contract from :he
bidders, and to pullislt ar.=,..11y a state-
ment of app the purchases_ with 17,76fl.lrE•
Mr. Warfel's amend:nen: ha... , deci-dtsi
merits_ It will d...)away wirn=17:70E
abuses which now exist in ti.:A?
meat of oar prison_ while h
f-urnLshzo-eorr-,zpt
setting. up a candidate- for J0.r...:•:.• ~he
interest of the members of th,,F. ir'siJ i`
Ri11...-. It is republican in prineiple i-ra: --
ing the selection of Ofrken3 to the people.
If proper safe-guards can be thrown
around popular elections. we shall never
consent to abandon them for the system
of appointments by any power, either
Executive, Legislatime, or Judicial.

The following is the new Prison Bill
introduced by Mr. Warfel, mid which
passed the Senate on the 2:lnd lost: Be
it enacted by the Senate and Irouse of
Representatives of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania in General Assembly met
and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same:

That at the next general election ensu-
ing the passage of this act and in every
third year thereafter the electors of Lan-
caster county shall in the manner pre-
scribedby law for the election of members
of the House of ltepresentativea of this
Commonwealthelect one suitable person
who shall be a taxable citizen of the said
county to be. keeper of the.said prison for
the term of three years and the return
judges of the election of the said county
of Lancaster shall immediately on re-
ceiving thereturns from the election d is-

-tricts and casting up the number of votes
therein or within three days thereafter
certify the name of the person so elected
to the prothonotary of the said couty who
shall file the said certificate in his office
and forthwith give notice in writing to
the said keeper of his electionand the said
keeper so elected shall after complying
with the provisions of the act to which
this isa supplement enter upon the dis-
charge of the duties of said office at the
expiration of the term of the present
keeper and be subject to all the rules and
regulations of the said prison now in ex-
istance or that may from time to time
hereafter be ordered by the inspectors and
in case of the death or resignation or re-
moval for cause of any keeper so elected
it shall be the duty of the board of in-
spectors to appoint a suitable person a
qualified voter of said county to fill such
vacancy provided however that if such
vacancy should occur prior to the first
clay of October then at the ensuing gen-
eral election the qualified voters of the
county shall elect a keeper to serve for the
unexpired term.

That the keeper shall be paid a yearly
salary of twelve hundred dollars to be
paid in equal quarterly payments and
shall not be charged with house rent fuel
light or boarding for himself or family
proper.

It shall be the duty of the inspectors to
provide at the proper expense of. thecounty
all necessaryfood for the use of the prison
and those confined therein and publish a
detail statement of articles purchased
prices paid and to whom paid with their
report and it shall be the duty of the said
keeper to properly prepare said food the
same at his own cost and distribute the
same according to prison rules.

All laws and parts of laws inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed.
- • "----ThelkonaLo;-1-al-Wm^flerces; —" '-

On Wednesday last, two dignified Rep-
resentatives of the peace-loving, highly
constitutional conservative party had a
free fight in front of the State capitol.
The display of Senatorial bravery was
sublime, and affected theby-standers into
fulsome demonstrations ofapplause. The
military forces of capitol Hill were
ordered out, guns sighted, and every prep-
aration madefor a vigorous campaign."
The Harrisburg, Patriot in referring to
this disgraceful scene Says:

Yesterday afternoon, immediately after
the adjournment of the Senate," a dis-
graceful scene occurred in • the Senate
chamber.' It seems that 'Senator Nagle,
of ,Philadelphia,_ demanded of Senator
Linderman, of Bucks, the retraction of,
someremarkswhich the latter was said to
have made privately in reference to the
former. The demand of Senator Nagle
was not properly complied with, in his
estimation, and he sought to obtain, satis-
faction be striking -Senator Linderman.
A scuffle ensued, inwhichboth weremore
or lessinjured. - Mr. Josephs, member of
the House from Philadelphia, rushed in,
during the fight, to separate the combat-
ants,ashe declares, but as the others have
it, to strike Senator Linderman. We are
not prepared to decide whether Josephs
-played the part of warrior orpeacemaKer
and leave that question to be determined
by those who maybe called on to investi-
gate it. Several Senators finanally inter-
fered and the belligerents were parted.
It is with profound regret that we chron-
iclethis"disreputable affair, yet our duty
ai%public journalists forbids that we
should seek to cover it up.

Tm County Committee, we trust, will
not have the hardihood to force, hy pre-
concerted movements, an issue upon the
people Which they do not ask, and especi-
ally at a.time when they are least prepar-
ed for it

Good News From Harrisburg.
The legislature has agreed to adjourn

finally upon April 7. It is sad to think
that this resolution will be hailed withgeneral joy. A body formed expressly to
protect and advance the interests of the
Commonwealth should certainly have the
confidence of the people, but instead its
meeting is expected with terror and its
adjournment with delight. Philadelphia
which is the great object of legislative ca-
pacity, is especially rejoiced; she looks
upon the close of the session with the
same feelings that a merchant vessel at
sea beholds the departure Of te that,
With the skull and bones „on a black flag,
had followed her track.

This session has been distinguished foi
the great number of jobs offered-in bOth
branches of the Legislature. ', Some of
themwerefortunately defeated,and others
have not yet been passed; still almost
every day has broughtforth a new danger.
Every day the intelligent reader takes up
the morning paper with the well founded
expectation of seeing some new project of
plunder in the legislative reports. Bills
to give enormous powers to private cor-
porations; bills to compel our citizens to
submit to extortion; bills to take from
this citythe right of self-government; bills
that are truly called bills, for they are
born with the cormorant's beak, are daily
introduced, and representatives of this
city who should be its protectors are fre-
quently found to be its most dangerous
foes. To watch these, gentlemen. and
schemes they constantly propckqe. is no
easy task- It imposes severe labors upon
independent newsrapers. and the wors.t.of
it is that these laborsaremegc at an end.
To look out for 50,,i4, like le:okiug out for
for whales fronta untst-head.' The unfor-

I'i trzate watch is continually rifling out,
1 -there she blows:- and is nosooner cone
than another sr.2nts in turn. We 'ix ouri eyes on Hong. and Stokes gets into mis-

tt chief behind us: while we a....---e- ex7,Nsir.-:
1 Ileas-y. B-- ,J....nr. breaks our in re-...ellion_
I Nor are these labors rerrn=e-native for

while the letriSlar.ors setare: for herzay-
i i.=their In-,-,t-.. the t-len•-,(.".- of reform -:-e,CHI

c or fizny.
The Estiroz='exit ot: the

zh•-:refor.! at:r
11:4111:al :11)EW -71-*U.1 I:l2.wfl7l:t'ZlS=a

h1:
cii

=Ex- te fqr

fa,l Er:tv
I=si-vndo. ,miL

MEE ,"ier -27.* ralr.ei
zr-4- to ,:rl-,rr , 'd'art katm- gt

Ott 7:Liellzr le Coin,
OMB EMI : [ -me i
wtfe rit'L the

Sevsral yeari agc. ttlff
during the sesslon.ofCdmr.r.,.sts_ mimher
of member from: butt'.the-YlraltainlSourat
were at dinner together at Willartra:.
Several of the Sourherner who wererufv,-,

er unconscious of the sima—dra- fifer that
they were Congressmen. adtEressetl one
another repeatedly as "The gentleman
from Mississippi." "The gentleman.from
South Carolina," the form ofaddress
common to legislative halls. but a silly
affectation elsewhere. Thaddeus Stevens
we think it was, becoming more andmore
disgusted, at last turned to a colored
waiter and said, loud enough to is, beard
by the entire table, "will tie, gentleman
from Africa plemse bawl roe a glass of
water." Of course this set the table in a
roar, to the infinite discomfiture of the
Southern bretherri.,..'Ayondrous thauges
have ,transpireksincfr then. eTo-day ti
"gentleman from Afticaq is On the floor
of the Senate. In striking contrast with
the fair European faces around him' his
sable complexion proclaims him a child of
Africa, but they call hint "the gentleman
from Mississippi." Ten years ago "the
gentlemanfrom Mississippi" walkedforth
from his place in thatchamber in the per-
son of Jefferson Davis, his soul bartered
for the promised reward of treason, and
his mouth stained with its utterance. He
wentforth to set his life and fame upon a
cast. He threw from him as worthless
things his honor, his truth, the sacred
trust whichhiscountry had committed to
him as her legislator, and went forth to
let loose the dogs of war, to bear the torch
and guide the steel to the homes and
hearts of his countrymen; all this to per-
petuate the infamy of human slavery and
maintain the brutal doctrine that the test
of manhood is the color of the skin, and
for this he shall bear the mark of Cain
until the earth shall kindly hide him in
her bosom. With terrible significance
"the gentlemanfromMlssissiEthi" returs
to his place in the person of Mr. Revel,
one of the despised race, whose chains
melted away in the heat which was meant
to weld them more firmly.

Who would have thought our Demo-
cratic friends would support theniselves
as they have under this affliction. "The
nigger in Congress!" they used to cry,
and you would have thought something
terrible would follow such a consumma-
tion. But they have all survived it• they
really have.

Saulsbury looked a little pale the first
few days clays, and used several bottles of
perfumery, but he is beginning to get his
color again.

Some few have not yet succeeded in
bringing hack their noses to the
normal angle of elevation, but most of
them will come straight. We are sur-
prised to see what a degree of composure
Democracy at home have preserved.

It has been said that the speech of Sen-
-zttOr Revels, "the gefitlemmariiitafria.74-
was* written by Mr. Sunnier. We defit
care to dispute sofoolish an assertion, but
we know of eminent lionorables, even in
the great county of Lancaster, whocould
not "say their piece" from manuscript.
The "gentleinen from Africa" promiseto
play well their part in the new role to
which they have been called.

THE following is a copy of the bill, re-
lation to the inspection of oils in Lancas-
ter county, now before the Legislature.

SECTION" 1 Be it enacted by the Semite'
and House of Representatives "of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania hi Gen.!eral Assenbly met and itis hereby enacted.by the authority of the same That the
'inspector of oils in and for the "county.,Of
Lancaster shall inspect only such
minating oils as • shall hekept Or'sold for
consumption or in use of Said ccamtylitd.
for his services be shall be entitled'to'compensation as followa for ,inspecting a-
single barrel. of oil tweritSgt, cent*forIpecting alot of oil ofilnoreethau..one bar-,rel and less than ten barrils, twelve centsper barrel-a lot of ,more than ten and-less •twenty barrels ten. cents per barrel- &C.,

IN- these days of extravagance it isye-
freshing to note apractical illustration
of economy in the far West. In the Mis—-
sissippi Legislature the members of the
House have voted themselves a dollar a
year for postage. This shining example
will prove a stinging rebuke to some Leg-,
islatures which make greater professions
of frugality. Might jt not be, after all;
that thirty-three letters a session, would
cover most of the useful correspondence
that passes between a State legislator and
his constituents?

A Chapter on Bummer:
Several years ago thepolitical bummers

in the Republican party, commanded by
the chief Bummer onDuke street, finding
themselves cut off from.a full enjoyment
of the lucrative offices of the party, took
to foraging upon those who weremore de-
serving and successful. Occasionally get-
ting a smell, their appetites became whet-
led, and they determined to farm a secret
oath-bound society, after the manner of
the Thugs of India,thus hoping by their
oath to keep secret their nefarious designs,
and to protect, mid stand py each other
Prom a mere handful they gradually grew
into numbers and power, while a few
years ago, they captured the organization
Of the party. This was accomplished by
taking in a few of the leading politicians
in each of the districts. Finding their
rights invaded, the people arose in their
might and determined to get rid of this
incubus under which the party was labor-
ing. An open issue was first made with
these political corruptionists ata delegate
election which resulted in a triumph for
the people. When the County Commit-
tee met, measures were inauguarted to
purify the party and prevent these Bum-
mers from controling its nominees. The
present system of popular nominations is
the result of the movement. Finding
themselves beaten in every contest before
the people, these cormorants left no stone
unturned to thwart their will. They tam-
pered with the County Committee. as
they arenowdoing. Finally the question
was submitted again to the people, with
like result. It was hoped that this would
brimg peace to the party, and this con-
stant turmoil would cease.

Now it is seen that this was only a
seeming tranquility. The snake is not
kilied.hut only scotched. In 1563 through
a free use of money and ballot-box tamp-
ering. George Brubaker was nominated
for District Attorney. and declared pub-
licly that the Crawford County System
lei making nominations was infinitely bet-
tan the old delegate system. and that he

well pleased with it_ In less than a
cl.mth tLereafter they failed to capture a
Comgtes,•----2...., ..m.„ NO: abating their fervor,

lioi2ed. to bag ail the county officers
They resorted to all the means

kco.yt. to Thug.r: to accomplish their
anclrltaizatg the canvass they

dia.:Lot fc. -z•.roi: to set np" the County
t ,:-;;Liini..‘ctetaqu. clizztriets,
1- I,Ltaazt pc- titet.-3.- upon the
line! ,Lunt , tL-Ley 7,7...teNT eeuld, be

LIEL,f candle:tat
El-qv; wfiti7. -fitly itts:..:PLititL at. 'c'r.= Izia,t, the

tie •flail:Z:l;l,l'4'i tfie ceauty.susi
Ltizesz-MEE L3.l:^Tl•billth: ::::_:n.t.:_..L.

,: itt~'- :~'r,el;.: ;!.!'~±~ lYit:•+ 4a. '.„'_«'• Ltwri:t' ,—.:rr
resting in famidi_ sectrzfty.. ear :callable
(711.urmarl.,r_ SUI t Cur, "rtee issued a call
teits.members meet at Lancaster on
wie 2.T.st isnst. tt, / 11$ tzl',.-,nrs, which
moveuramt We thought strange. as
we (amid sec uo immediate necessity of

Committee to the expense of
ruratilleg to. Lancaster to pass upon a re-
port_ of a packed committee of Auditors
Wttela there were no funds in the hands of
the Chairman. Of course the Auditors
reported everything on "the square," but
we should like to know what amount of
money is reported to have been expended
in Columbia. 'We happen to know some-
thing about the matter here, which if
taken as a sample of other districts, fully
accounts for the great reduction of the
majority in the county last fall.

After the Committee met on last Mon-
day we were not left long in suspense as
to the true intent and meaning of the
Bummers of theparty. A concerted and
furious attack was to be made at the con-
tinued nnini,"integrity, and purity of tee
RepubliCan party, in the hope that they
could capture the organization prepara-
tory to the nomination of a ticket next
fall. Having so recently determined to
retain the popular system of making nom-
inations, the people do not want to enter
annually into a contest about the mode
of making nominations, especially after
the glorious success of last fall.

If it could be shown that the present
system had not worked well, and thatbad
and incompetent men were nominated,
then its -enemies might have cause to com-
plain. it has been urged by some that no
candidate can hope to obtain the nomina-
tion without a large expenditure of time
and money. What are the facts? With
possibly one or two exceptions, we ven-
ture the assertion that no set of men were
ever nominated that were more deserving
or spent less time and money in making
the canvass. Henry Shenck, who had
been a candidate repeatedly before con-
ventions invariably failed to obtain a
nomination, after spending large sums of
money and impoverishing himself and
family. Last fall, for want of means he
was unable to leave his home, yet the peo-
ple nominated him. The same might be
said of Capt. Stauffer, Keen, Barton, and
some others. Wily then seek to rend the
party? for we have no hesitation in pre-
dicting that if the old delegate system is
forced upon the people and the political
roosters force themselves upon the ticket
that the people will awake and select a
ticket by the present mode, and elect it.
Stand from under, shoo fly.

FROM Father Abraham we clip the fol
lowing from Harrisburg.

Senator Warfel has introduced an act
appropriating $lOOO to the Hook and Lad-
der Company of Lancaster, for injuries
done their building by troops during the
war. In Committee.

In the House, Mr. Reincehl has intro-
duceda supplement to an act incorporat-
ing the Pequea ValleyRailroad Company
Extending the timefor building said road.
In Committee. By Mr. Wiley, an act
granting a pension to Jacob Idell, of
Bainbridge, Lancaster County. a soldier
of the war of 1812. In Committee.

The following have passed the House:
An act preventing the Hunting ofrabbits
with ferrets in the county of Lancaster.
An act authorizing theboard of school di-
rectors of Drumore school district, Lan-
caster county, to erect a building for
township purposes, andto levy and collect
a tax for the same. An act authorizing
and requiring school directors of Upper
Leacock township Lancaster county, to
assess and 'collect special tax to refund to
'Certain persons moneys paid for bounty
purposes. An act to incorporate the
Pequea and Octoraro railway company.

The following have passed both Houses:
An act authorizing the school districts of
Lancaster county to make Franklin and
Marshall collegefree to all students of the

isaid county. A supplement to an act ex-
tending the provisions of an act relative

1-to road§ and public highways in Fulton,
and Salisbury township, Lancaster county
approved the 16th day of March,A. D.
.1868, to the township of Martic. An act
to enable the Columbia and Port Deposit
railroad companyto construct its railroad
and to extendthe time of its completion.
An act to enable the school directors of
the school district of Mt. Joy borough to
sell and convey certain real estate. An
act authorizing the auditors ofBrecknock
township, Lancaster county, to re-audit
and re-settle the borough accounts of
Wm. Von. Nieda, treasurer of bounty
committee of said township. An act rel-
ative to county auditors of Lancaster
county.

Senator Warfel called up and had pass-
ed House bill continuing the present fee
bill ofCounty officers inLancaster county.

SPECIAL 2VOTIC_ES.

['MN KILLER,

t !MATr ts, Kansas, April 17, 1866.
111Essns. Penny Dim A: SON,

GENTLY-sOn: ° r*l want tosay a littlemoreabout
the Pain Killer. T consider it a very valuable medi-
cine, and always keep it on hand. 1 have traveled a
good deal since I have been in Kansas .,nail never
without taking It with me. In my practice I laved it
freely for the .Isintie-Cholera in 1840, and with better
'meccas than a ith any other medicine. I also used
it here for Cholera in 185,, with lee same good re-
sults. A. hiIIs:PING:M. D.

* "I regret to say that thesTholcra has pre-
vailed here of late togreat extent. For the last three
weeks, front ten to fifty or sixty hind cases each day
have been reported. I should add that the Pam
Killer sent recently from the Mission House, has
been used with eonsiderabic, success during this
epidemic. If taken in season, tt is generally effec-
tual in checking the disease.

HIM CHAS. B Sholapore,
septl-Gd-tfw
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AS THEY ARE:
We began in MS to make Improve-

ments in tin: style and make of
Ready-Made Clothing, and continued
to do so, Introducing nen styles and
ideas every year, so that the entirechar-
acter of the business is now vastly
better and totally different from the
systems of older ilr,Bl,S.

, Our first Idea is to learn exactly
I WHAT THE CUSTOMERS WANT,
J and Instead of persuading him to buy

[what may be most conveniently at
hand, we take the utmost pains to meet
HIS wishes.

I The buildingwe occupy is the MOST
CONVENIENT SIZE, LARGEST AND
BEaT ADAPTED for our business of[any in Philadelphia

Customers can see what they are
buying, our Establishment being oa
the corner of three large streets, Mar-
ket, Sixth and Minor ateeetso alma--I..dant light is afforded from all direc-
tions. A light store is far better for
customers than a dark one.

I Merchants know that our sales are
I lar"er than those of any other h-use
in l'hilaublphia, in our line: hence we
have to buy larger quantitiesof goods,
and so get them at lower prices, es-
pecially as we buy altogether for cash.
Buying cheapest, we call sell cheap-
est.

{We closely examine every inch of
goods that comes into our Establish-
ment, invariably rejecting all Mit'
perfect, moth-eaten and tender fab-
rics.

The time wasted in looking over the
sto-is of a dozen stores can he avoided.
fez, under sae roof, we otter for sale
an assortment equal in variety and ex-
tent to that embraced by a score of the

lordmary houses.
We have 600 hands employed in the

manufacture of Clothing, who are
constantly making upstock to take the
place of that daily sold; this gives our
customers new and fresh goods to make
selections from.

1 It is an undisputed fact that this
Department, (a largo Hall on our
second doer fronting on Minor street,)
has nothing in Philsdelplua, to equal
it. We have here i Gimentrated the

[best skill and wolkmanship,and those
who prefer Clothing made to order
really have advantages they do not re.
ceive elsewhere.

DEDUCTIONS.
From all of tho nbovo we dedoce

this one fact, that Oak Hall has ALL the

`advantages ofany other Clothing Es
tablishments in the city, and in addi-
tion these.

Int—A firm composed of young men of the present
generation, fully in sympathy with the tastes

the day.
insight to thewants of the people and no en-

terprise to meet these wants, which in seven
years has -placed Oak Hall in a position not al-
ways attained in experience of twenty-five

Sd.—A BinMin.: better located. better lighted, better
adapted and newer in all itsappointments.

4:h.—Workmen, especially Cutters, who arc not
only from among the best and mast experi-
enced, but are artists in their professions nud
couple with good work a stylishness, in which
Ptuledelphta tailoring has been particularly
deficient.
It is the liberal itionstge with which we have

been favored that her enabled us to eller the un-
paralleled eds.:wine., and this patronage continued
and extended will :Multiply advantages, which we
divide hole eon our etroinners and ourselves.

A visit to ihn: Hail will enure every fart above
stated. ‘VANAMAK.ER S BROWN,•

11: HALL.
POPUIr. C:rorelr:43 tiousr

Center or sixth snU :Market streets.
isept.l.4fa-tfw

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
=IB.=MM

AMOS 'WOOLLEY. M. 1).,of Ko.eluslnt Coun-
ty, Indiana, says: " For three years past I have
axed LUZ. G BALSA M extensively In
my practice, and I ant satisfied there IS no bat-
ter InNlielne For lung diseases in use."

ISAAC A. DOILA:s. M. D., of Logan County,
Ohio, says: Attxs's LUNG lIALsA:it not only
hells rapidly, but gives perfect satlstaction in
every case withinmy knowledge. Having con-
fidence iu itand knowing that Itpossesses val-
uable medicinal properties, I freely use it inmy
dully practice, and with unbounded htleeesti.
As an expeco.rant it is most certainly far ahead
of any preparation I have ever yet known."

NATHANIEL HARRIS, M. D., of Middle-
bury, Vermont, says: "I have no doubt itwill
soon become a classical remedial agent fof• the
cure of all diseases ot the Throat, Bronchial
Tubes, and the Lungs.

Physicians do tiot recommend a mehielne
whlea ints no merits, what they say about:*

ALLEN'S LUNG 8AL:5.1..11
Ca❑ be taken as IL fact.

jfitMl*i

READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

MONDAY, DECEMBEIt 2.7rn, 1809
GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM. TILE NORTH AND

North West. for Philadelphia, New York, Read-
ing, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Shamokin,
Lebanon, Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litiz,
Lancaster, Columbia, Sc., Sr.

Trains leave Harrisburg for sew York, as fol-
lows:
At 5.35, 8.10 A. M., 12.20 noon, and 2.05 P. M.,
emmeetilig with slinilar trains on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. md arriving at New York
at 12.15 noon, 301. 8,50 and lu.oo P. M.respect-
ively. Sleeping Cars accompany the 5.35 A. M.,
and 12.20 noon trains without,chaTige.

Returning-leave New York at 9.00 A. 71., 12.00
noon and 5.00 P. M., Philadelphia at 8.15 A. 31.
and 3.30 P. M. Sleeping Cars accompany the

0.00 A. AL and 5.00 P. M. trains from New York
wtthout change.
Leave Harrisburgfor Reading, Pottsville,Tama-

qna, Minersville,Ashland.ShamokmPineGrove,
Allentown and Philadelphia,8.10 A. 31., and 2.05
and 4.10 P. M., and stopping at Lebanon
nonand principal way stations; the 4.10 P. AL
train connecting for Philadelphia, Pottsville.
and Columbiaonly. For Pottsville, Schuylkill
Haven, and Auburn, via Schuylkill and Sus-
quehanna Railroad leave Harrisburg at 3.40 P.M

Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia at
7.30 A. Al., connecting with similar train on East
Penns' Railroad, returning from Reading at, 0.35
P. M., stopping at all Stations.

Leave Pottsville at 5.40, 9.00 A. 31.. and 2.45 P.
31., Herndon at0 30 A. 3L., Shamokinat 5.40 and
10.40 A. 31., Ashland at 7.05 A. 31.,a nd 32.30 Noon,
Tamaqua, at 3.33 A. M. and 2.20 P. 31. for Phila-
delphia and New York.

Leave Pottsville via Schuylkill and Susque-
hannaRail Road at 8.15 A. H. for Harrisburg,
and 11.30 A. AI. for Pine Grove and Tremont.

Reading Accommodation Train, leaves Potts-
town at 5.40 A.1%1. pusses Reading at 73)A. M.,
arriving at. Philadelphia at 10.20 A. M., return-
ing, leaves Philadelphia at 4.45 P. M..passing
Readllig at 7%40 P. M., arriving ut Pottsville at
93) P. M.

Pottstown Aecomodntion Train: LeavesPotts-
town at 6:15 A. M. returning leavesPalladelpitia
at 4.00 P. M.

Columbia Ran 'Road Trains leave Rending at
7.15 A. M. and 6.15 P. 5!., for Ephrata,Litiz, Lau-caster,Columbia,

Perkiomen Rail Road Trains leave Perkiomen
Junction at 0.00 A. ➢I. and 3.00 and 5.30 P. M. Re-
turning, leave Schwetilcsvilleat 8.05 A. 51., 12.15
Noon, and 4.15 I'. 51. connecting, with similar
trains on Remit 21

Culebroolcdale Railroad Trains leave Potts-
town at 9.40 A. 51., and 0.20 P. AI., ret urning,
leave Mount Plete.ant at 7.00 and 11.25 A. 51.,
connect lug with similar trail. on Reading Rail-
road.

ChesterValley Railroad Trains leave Bridge-
port at S.:O A. AI., 2.05 and 5.02 P. M., returning,
leave Downingtown at 6.30A. M., 12.45 n oon. anti
5.15 P. 'L., eon neeling with trains on Reading
Railroad.

On Sunday: Leave New York et 5.0t1 P. M.,Philadelphia 8.00 A. M., and 11.15 P. 111.. the
8.00 A. M. Train running only to Reading; Potts-
ville 0.00 A. M.; Harrisburg 5.35 A. 31- and 4.10
P. M., and Rending sit 7.15 A. M., and 10.0, P.
M. for Harrisburg', at 7.23 A. M. for New York,
tool at 9.40 A. 31. inal 1.25 tar Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and Ex-
cursion Tickets, to and front all points, at re-
duced Rates.

Baggage checked through ; 100 pounds allowed
eaela Pa.senger., _ _

G. A. NICOLLS,
General Superintendent.

THE SEASON AND ITS DAN GEIIS
The human body is chiefly coinposedof tissues

and fibres as sensitive to every eluonte in the
condition of the at mosphereas the most delicateelecti lintel er, ~•r the Itoieksi 1 ver in a wrotee ter
tube.

The• stomach, the skin, the nerves, the lungs,
and the excretory organs are especially I inble tohe alle.ded by these variations, and the best de-fence against their disastrous tendency is tokeepthe digestive mach Inery, which feeds and
nouilsbes the whole system, in good working
order.
If thestomach is weak or disordered neitherthe blood nor the bile can be lit a healthystate,and upon the fitness of the•,e two importantfluids for the offices assigned to them by nature;

and the regularity of their flow, healthina greatmeasure depends.
When theair is heavily laden with chilling

vapors, as it otten is at this season of the year,
the digestion should be an object of peculiarcare, If it is weak and languid, the whole phy-
sical structure will be enervated. If it is vigo-
rous, the entire organization will be strong to
resist the untoward and depressing halluence of
a dam p and vitiated atmosphere.

A pure and powerful tonic is therefore espe-
cially needed as a safeguard agatnst the disease
most common in the spring, and Hostetter'sStomach Bittersbeing the most wholesome and
Fe medicine of the class at present known,eourseofit Is particularly advisable at this per,
rir.4 of the year. The stomach will thereby be
toned and strengthened, the liver anti bowelsregulated, the nervous sytem braced upand na•cure put In a slate of active defence against; themiasma which stmerinduces intermittent and
remit tentfevers, rhr matisms. nervousdebility,
headache, hypochondria and other complaintswhich areapt to assail the untoned and unforti-
fled organizations. The body is strengthened
without excl tine the brain,and consequently no
unpleasant reaction follows its reviving and re-
novat' ng operat ion.

UPHOLSTERLN G'.
The undersigned has taken rooms adjoining

theresidence of James Barber, InWalnut street,
where he Is at all times prepared to do all kinds
of work in Ills line, such as Hanging Curtains
cutting, making aad laying Carpets, repairin,
Sofas and Chairs, making Spring, Corn-husk ct
Hair Mattresses, Cushions,cte.,&c. sep4-119-tfw]SAMUEL CARTER.

_FINANVIAL.

INTERESTS ON DEPOSITS.
The COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK will

pay interest on Deposits as follows:
For I 6; 2 Months, 4 per cent.

•` 3, 4 & 5
" 7,8, 9 & 10 " 5 SS

" 11 & 12 LS

naurl2:7o-1y SAMUEL SIIOCH, Cashier.

IRST NATIONAL BANK OF CO-
_ LUSIBIA,F

Interest Paid on Special Deposits as follows:
4 per cent. for 30 or 00 •lays.
4 1-2 per cent. for 90 days nod

under 6 months.
5 per cent. for 6 month and under

11 mouths.
5 1-2per cent for 11 aC 12 months.

S. S. DETWEI LER, Cashier

HANDY USI?,FUL ! INDISPEN-
SABLE!

TEIAYER'S
Combination

TACK HAMMER !
This novel and complete tool is Just the thing

for Housekeepers, and supplies a want long telt
by them. For Housecleaning:nal Moving It is
indispensable. It rombhie.. a TACK HAM-
MER, TACK CLAW, NAIL. CLAW RULE,
and all put together in such a way that while
using one none 01 the others intermre. I otter
Towliship Rights, and will furnish the Hammer
at a very low price. To an man gelic man, with
a small capital, I will guaranteesixty per cent,.
on his outlay.

- Werecommend to nil honsetrerpers, (anti pm--
Menial ly as moving time will shortly he here) II
they want to get theirctu•pets down ett,ilV they
shunld buyoneof Thayer's potent hammers. 'We
must. coniess IL btlne motet of LLB
kind we ever SAW. and Will be of incalculable
value to any household which is so fortunate as
to own one. Itcombines serew•d river, tack-ex-
tractor, rule and hammer all in one, and yet,
they are all put together i n such a way that while
making useof one of the above mentioned, none
ot the others interfere. It can be turned as com-
pletely into a st rew-driver as It•that was what it
bast been Intended for originally and that with-
out. the slightest dilliculty. The price puts it
Within the reach of every person, and Itwill be
nobody's Sault buttheir own ifLimy do not pos-
sess one.-11. I'. Ir. fniiepoideo.

Mr. John Barber, of this borough, is the agent,
for the sale of a perfect lutinmer. A hammer Is
a very useful article, lint this is not only useful
as a hammer, but for many other things. IL has
a measure, is screw driver, and a claw for draw-
ing tacks. On the whole it is almost as nul•s-
pensable to the housekeeperasa knittingneedle
ordough trough, and more ornamental.—Vdin9c
Rear, 41.

o- Theattention of honsekceper, is directed
to the patent tack hemmer, screw driver
inone, talvertlsed in another column. It is one
of the handiest contrivances we have Inteiy met
with. Jno..T. Barber, is Ole WV`I. I for Clois-
ter, Lancaster and York gout.ties.—dotertree R-

Co3lld NATION 1iA301,3?..—We have Just re-
ceived from J. J. Barber, of -West Chester, one of
"Thayer's patent. hammers," a novel arrange-
ment combining it hammer, tack claw, screw
driverand rule. Mr. Barber has purchased the
right for this county, and is now disposing of
township rights. J. F. Bowman Is the tn.ent for
the sale of them In this borough.—Orford firms.

HANnV.—We-haretnst been shown .a useful
and novel tool for housekeepers. combining a
tuck hammer, tack claw, nail claw„s.erew driver
and rule. It Is ail Indispensable tool in every
house, and its low price brings it within the
means ofevery one. Mr. J. J. Barber is the own-
er of Chester,Lancester and York counties. and
his termsfor township rights and hammers are
Co low that any onevidth energy can realise a
handsome percentage on his outlay,—Caster to.
Jourita.

Address JOHN J. rwrßErt,
4! . • Box 517, West Chester, Va.

be: at the Washington House fora
few days. marl2-it

SODA FOUNTAIN AND GLASS
JARS FOR SALE.

At Nos. MS& 210 Locust St. Columbia,pa.
For Sale—A good SODA FOUNTAIN, in good

order, with fall sett of FANCY BOTTLES.
Also 13 DOZEN COMMON GLASS JARS. Will
be sold cheap for cash. marl2-tf

HALDEMAN'S STORE
ESTABLISHED 1815.

SPECLhi eir 0 T.l CE

DURING FEBRUARY,
wrk WILL CONTINUE TO OFFER

I.or0.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
TO BUYERS OF

ALL KINDS OF DRY GOODS,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING PURCHASES,
WHICH WILL BE UNUSUALLY

ATTRACTIV t-11!
GEO. W. &B. F. FIAI4DEMAN,

112 & 114 Locust Street.
MEM

1870. SPRING! 1870.
THE NEW BASIS OP PRICES AT

PONDERSMITH. S •

127 & 129 Locust St., Columbia,
CORRESPONDS WITH THE LATE DECLINE, IN GOLD AND COTTON.

We invite Special Attention to buyers to another Opening of

DRY COODS ! QUEENS ARE
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, LOOKING GLASSES,

And a general assortment of HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS at prices fullly as low
as they were before the war.

WALL PAPERS!
10,000 PIECES OF NEW SPRING DESIGNS, selected in New York and

Howell & Brothers. Philadelphia, we can therefore offer to the Public
the Greatest Variety and Best Goods at the Lowest Prices.

WILLIAM G PATTON'S
No. 160 Locust Street, Columbia; Pa., - •

STILL OFFERS
•

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
TO PURCHASERS OF

DRY GOODS & NOTIONS,
GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, &5-e.

Prices Reduced to a Gold Standard and Winter Goods at ost.
Having determined to relinquish the SIroE BustNEss, to make room for other goods,

he now otTers his entire assortment of th best Philadelphia made

SHOES AT COST!.
R, C ELAN al TAILORING I

In all its Branches. Prices to Suit the Times.

STWING MACEITISr
Of alli"opuli4 Makes, and on Easy Terms.

Sept 4
TYNDALE, MITCHELL 8L WOLF,

CHINA, CLASS *c EARTHENWARE,
NO. 707 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

FINE PARISIAN GRANITE,
The best Stoneware in the market, sold at thepricesot ordi nary goods

WHITE FRENCH CHINA. in all the best shapes and style

DECORATED DINNER, TEA and T
GLASS ENGRAVED ON THE PREMISES, AN

uuitehings, In thebest manner.
FIRST-CLASS GOODS ONLY,

Letter of InqulrS inregard to prices, fic., of go,

ITET SETS i❑ great variety.
D CH/N.A. DEWitATED eithin in full sets or

tND LOWEST CASH PRICES
ods promptly rinswr-red. fal)26-3m

NE W _ AD FERTISEMENI:
U SE THE BEST

COLD WATER

Self-Washing Soap
Made at Our Own Homes.The Manufacturer:, invite theattention of theCitizens of Lancaster county to this excellentSOAP, which, those who have used it, pro-nounce the

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE
It Saves Time, Money, Women, Labor, Clothesand Fuel, and does not injure the iluest fabric,as certified by well known and respectabledruggists.
By theuse of this Soap you can wash in ONE-HALF LESS TIME than with any other soup.it is superior, and will reach farther than anyother soap in Market. It drew the First Premi-um at the Montgoznery County Fair.Ithas been in successful use Inthe Sry office fornearly six months, and the publishers are will-ing to testify to its superior merits.For sale at the principal stores.

Manufactured by THOS. GROOM & CO..janl-ly Columbia, Pa.

THE CHEAPEST AND THE BEST

SHIRK'S
CONFECTIONERY SALOON !

Xo. 25. 117 Queen St., Lancaster,
Is the beat place to procure your buppliem of

ALL RINDS OF CONFECTIOIcFRY,
CARES, CANDIES, ,tc

eA. Parties and others served promptly atshortest nottea nt

Jan * S 'RIC'SNo 21 North QllOllll t.

COAL 1... COAL !

PRICES LOWER AT

3.F. BRATISTER'S
COAL. YARD.

On Good Coal 75 cts. to $1.50 a Ton.
ON

Genuine Baltimore Coal.
Maltby Coal, all sizes; the best coal for Morn-ingglory Stoves.
The old Lyken's Valley, the best In town.
All Coal put In 000 D ORDER before loading.
Some :Schuylkill Coal on hand will be sold

at any price.
Call and examine the Coal.
septll-69411 If. F. BRUNER.

F. F. LANDIS, EZILI F. LANDLS, JACOB 8. LANDIS

K I4:YSTON
MACHINE WORKS,
=!

Manufacturersof Stationeryand Portable En-
gines. or the most approved style and plan.
Mill Gearing, Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers and
Coupltngs, of au improved. pattern. Farmers
Portable -Grist Mill.
OUR, NEW AND IMPROVED GRAIN.

T JRESIIE R-A NIS SEPA iTOR
With the Best 'l'ripied Geared Horse Power.

Iron and Brass works made to order. Furnish'
Models for Pattersat reasonable rates. Having
goad and experienced tiandetotiaci being practicel.
mechanics themselVes, feel sale in guarantee-
ing all their woikto give satisfaction. For par-
ticulars, ad.! ress LANDIS Ze CO.n0v20.'60-I fj Lancaster,

LAND W.\ ft RANTS WANTED
Of War u:. :a4.12 tfc Mexican War.

FOREIGN COI.N -, IeRS. Gt LI), GO V ERN-
ALE.I,7T f• LITHEIt 8.02,;1>5,

B.,t:'. 11T and TOLL.
COLLECTIONS prompt y made on all pointsDEI'U:SLT, RECEIVED.

No pains will be spared to serve the interest uithose who favor us with theirbusiness.30IIN S. 'RUSHTON S. CO.,
13.1..isx.Eits and BROKERS.dee.2s-1y) No 50 SouthThlr4l .tit.. Phil's

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Providentially my daughter was restored

to health by simple means, without medicine.
the particulars will be sent irae, REUBEIg
HOUNSLOW, Stockto..i lat., Brooklyn, L. I.


